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COUNTY OF EL DORADO                DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

El Dorado County 
Rubicon Oversight Committee 
Headington Road Conference Room 
Placerville, CA 95667 
November 22, 2010 
 

 MINUTES 
 
PRESENT: Steve Morris, Jerry Reffner, Donald Spuhler, Scott Johnston, Merlin Scott, Randy 
Burleson, Dan Mainwaring, Duncan Waldrop, Amy Granat, Bob Johnson, Jacob Scott, Troy 
McClintock, Pamela Bowls, Dave Haugh, Matt Farley, Shannon Chard, Lisa Heck, Brian 
Bettencourt, Tim Green 
 
AGENCY PERSONNEL: Diane Rubiaco (USFS), Dan Canfield (State Parks), Marty Hartzell 
(CVRWQCB) 
 
COUNTY STAFF:  Tom Celio (DOT), Vickie Sanders (CAO), Steve Kooyman (DOT), Matt 
Smeltzer (DOT), Jennifer Maxwell (DOT) 
 
I CALL TO ORDER: 6:04 p.m. 

II AGENDA:   
 
III MINUTES from November 18, 2010: Jennifer Maxwell-Correction on Gerle Creek Brige, 

the item will go to the board on the 26th for Title Report. 
 Marty Hartzell- asked for clarification on the bridge schedule reported.  Jennifer confirmed 

that this was correct. 
 
IV PUBLIC COMMENTS ON NON-AGENDA ITEMS/NEW FACES INTRODUCED:  

None 
 

V DISCUSSION ITEMS: 

Saturated Soil Water Quality Protection Plan 
Steve Kooyman-I have been working a lot on the details of the plan.  We will be going to 
the board on the 14th of December with a plan set.  The stuff behind it Hydrology, Soil 
Analysis, etc. will be the supporting documents to the plan.  The plan will have information 
where the BMP’s have been implemented the size and specification. 
Scott Johnston-Not everyone knows what BMP’s. 
Steve Kooyman-Best Management Practice is the term we use.  They can be anything from 
rockfills, rock checks, energy dissipaters, or signs.  In the CAO it mentions the BMP on 
closure.  I have evaluated the issue of closure.  The areas from Buck Island to Rubicon 
Springs, how many people use it, maybe one?  The other areas Loon Lake is the first to open 
up.  Walker opens and Soup Bowl is in snow.  Wentworth Springs is late opening up.  The 
areas we have focused on are the areas we have put the BMP’s.  I would say the back area is 
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self regulated. 
Scott Johnston-I have not made it to Spider for three years. 
Steve Kooyman-You have to use common sense and how your vehicle to set up, self 
regulation.  We will put BMP’s in that are on the plan, hardening the surface, cut banks 
ephemeral stream, reducing sediment from the trail.  The bridges will go in.  I am putting a 
plan set for the Board of Supervisors to approve that will: 
1. Record document  
2. Design immunity. 
The plan DOT is preparing will protect water quality and mitigate the impacts from existing 
conditions. 
Duncan Waldrop-Is there any specific or measured negative impacts that have been 
documents or put into play that will show the problem has been rectified or that 
implementing the BMP’s will rectify?   
Steve Kooyman-CGS went through last year and they used the Soil Conservation Guidelines 
and documented the areas Red=high, Yellow=medium, green=low.  That is what we are 
looking at, areas of the trail that have water coming on it, cut banks, and ephemeral streams 
are priority. 
Duncan Waldrop-There the people up here going to get better water than I, because of the 
improvements? 
Steve Kooyman: No.  The copy of the plan will be with the board agenda. 
Tom Celio-To add to the enormity of this report, Steve has been working with the on the 
Rubicon since the CAO was issued. When we go to the Saturated Soil Plan we normally 
could go to another county or city and get an example.  We could not find an example.  This 
is something new and it will get lots of scrutiny and criticism.  We have staff out there 
today, looking and photographing the BMP’s.   
Steve Kooyman-As an engineer when you put a set of plans together you get the approval.  
You plan, design and do.  We fast tracked the implementation.  We could have waited and 
had the plan and a few years down the road implement.  With the help of the Forest Service 
we did routine maintenance.  If we could only do this on all projects, California would be so 
far ahead and have saved a lot of money.  I used my Tahoe experience for this.  In Tahoe we 
have to cunt particles.  We put similar treatments in at Tahoe.  The BMP’S that have been 
installed are blending into the dirt.  We have to do spring cleaning every year. 
Merlin Scott-How is the easement process going? 
Tom Celio-The legal description is a day away.  The draft application is complete. The 
document for the Ellis tie is three pages; the whole trail description is about 35 pages.  It 
takes a lot of time, but we are days away from submitting the application.  We are also 
working on proposals for private property.  Survey has been out on the trail a lot this year.  
This is a priority for our director and lot of effort will go into the trail next year.  Next year 
will be a challenge.  We hope to have a camp at Buck Island and we may have to move it.  
The extra help employees completed a lot of hard work and would love to come back next 
year.  We were able to keep a few of them of for another four months doing tree trimming, 
brushing streets and county roads. 

 
Proposed BMP Implementation 
Tom Celio-Do you have anything Steve? 
Steve Kooyman-I think I have covered that with the Saturated Soil Plan 
Jacob Scott-We actually had a work party in the rain and the basins were working.  The 
event was about a 30 year event. 
Randy Burlson-You can see walking where water was crossing the trail you can now see 
where the sediment went into the basins.  They work. 
Steve Kooyman-I am sure after this storm some may not have worked, they were not 
designed for a 30 year event. 
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Tom Celio-Staff photographed today where the water came from and how the BMP’s 
worked and what will need help next season.  Maybe we have to fix some or dress some up. 
 We have photo monitoring. 
Steve Kooyman-The user group staff on Post Pile worked will, good job.  Hopefully we can 
continue that effort. 
Scott Johnston-To put event in perspective, I am in Georgetown and we got 6”. 
 

VI AGENCY/ORGANIZATION UPDATES/NEW INFORMATION 
Steve Morris-RSSI-Rubicon Springs is officially closed.  One member of the Hi-Lows 
went in after the weather event.  There was about 6” of water on the care takers cabin.  
The new ELOO’s has popped out.  We will work to secure them better. 
Jerry Reffner-Work weekend in October went well.  The kiosks are done and we are 
planning for next year. 

 Dan Canfield, State Parks-When the State approved the budget it included $26 million 
for the OHV grant program.  This program provides funding to install BMP’s, education, 
restoration, and law enforcement.  The division will be holding workshops on January 
10-11 at Red Lion Hotel in Sacramento.  I would suggest for everyone here attending.  It 
is a great networking opportunity. 

 Jennifer Maxwell, DOT-We have been working on the CEQA document and it will be 
released on Monday November 29, 2010 and the comment period will end January 3, 
2011.  Tentatively the Public Workshop will be December 16, 2010 at 6:00 PM.  
Notification will go out on the public meeting.  After January 3rd the document will go to 
the board for certification.  We will not be ready for the 2011 season, but we will be in 
line for early 2012 construction.  Once we get to the construction phase funding will be 
100%.  Let us know if there are any agencies that want to receive the notice.  Be sure 
Vickie has your email address and she will send out the notice to the ROC email list. 

 Steve Kooyman, DOT-Has anyone used the facility? 
Shannon Chard-Yes it is great. 

 Scott Johnston, RTF-Black Tie and Boots dinner in March. 
Vickie Sanders, DOT-Here is the graphic for the educational campaign in 2011.  We 
will be focused on Spills.  I would like to evaluate the spill kits and would like your 
input. 
Shannon Chard-Extra ziplock bags would be great.  
Duncan Waldrop-You could use the doggie bags they are cheaper. 
Marty Hartzell-The spill kits are great for oil but not antifreeze.   
Vickie Sanders-Great suggestions, I will look into these issues. I would also like to 
thank Tim Green for all of his efforts on the educational video.  He has put a lot of hours 
in and I am very excited to see it.  I will see a rough cut of the video on the 23rd.  

  
VII NEXT MEETING:  8:30 a.m. December 9, 2010 @ El Dorado County DOT – 

Headington Road Ready Room. 
 

VIII ADJOURN:  7:30 p.m. 


